April Fool's Day

April Foolishness
by: Teresa Bateman

Knock, Knock!
Knock, Knock!
Who's there?
Wooden shoe!
Wooden shoe who?
Wooden shoe like to hear another joke?

Knock, Knock!
Knock, Knock!
Who's there?
Cows go.
Cows go who?
No! Cows go MOO!

Button Factory
Hello! My name is Jo
And I work in a button factory
I have a husband, three kids, and a family.
One day my boss came up to me.
He said “Jo, are you busy?”
I said, "No"
He said to “push this button with your right hand”
[make pushing motion with right hand.]

Hello! My name is Jo
And I work in a button factory
I have a husband, three kids, and a family.
One day my boss came up to me.
He said “Jo, are you busy?”
I said, "No"
He said to “push this button with your left hand.
[make pushing motion with right AND left hand.]

[Continue using body parts like right foot, left foot, head, tongue, right elbow, left elbow, right knee, left knee, and bottom. End with the following]

Hello! My name is Jo
And I work in a button factory
I have a husband, three kids, and a family.
One day my boss came up to me.
He said “Jo, are you busy?”
I said,"YES!"
Tiny Tim
There was a little turtle
His name was tiny Tim.
I put him in the bathtub
to see if he could swim.
He drank up all the water
he ate up all the soap.
Now he’s in the bathtub
with a bubble in his throat.

Bubble bubble bubble
bubble bubble bubble
bubble bubble bubble
bubble bubble bubble
bubble bubble POP!

The Animals on the Farm
Tune: The Wheels on the Bus

The cows in the barn go moo moo moo,
moo moo moo
moo moo moo
The cows in the barn go moo moo moo
All day long
The ducks in the pond go quack quack quack
The pigs in the pen go oink oink oink
The sheep in the field go baa baa baa

Sticky Bubblegum
Sticky, sticky,
bubblegum, bubblegum, bubblegum
Sticky, sticky, bubblegum,
Sticking your hands to your head
Ready…
So I pulled, and I pulled, and I pulled it off!

Dirt Cups with Worms
Ingredients:
• 1 – 15 oz package of chocolate cookies
• 1 – 3.9 oz package chocolate instant pudding mix
• 2 cups cold milk
• Gummy worms
• Plastic cups or smalls serving bowls

How to Make Dirt Cups:
• Place the cookies into a resealable plastic bag, crush with a rolling pin into crumb or use a food processor.
• In a large bowl, whisk together the chocolate pudding mix and milk, stirring for 2 minutes
• Sprinkle 1/3 of the cookie crumbs into the bottom of a small serving bowl
• Add chocolate pudding mixture on top.
• Top with remaining crushed chocolate cookies.
• Add 2-3 gummy worms on top.
• Refrigerate the dirt cups until serving.

Quick & Easy:
Save time & use pre-made pudding cups. Top with crushed chocolate cookies and a gummy worm for a tasty dessert within minutes.